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I have a Frontier Branded Netgear Model: D2200D-1FRNAS modem/router.  I need to get it in Bridge mode so I can use my
Firewall to route the traffice.  I have an Exchange Server, MS VPN, and 3CX server.  

I'm using Charter Cable as my main internet connection and it's working fine right now.

Setting up Frontier as the backup internet.  I called Frontier support and the main number is a bunch of untrained people.  They tell
me I have to pay for Premium Security services to get the higher end support people to help me configure the modem the way it
needs.  

This is really weak to me since the DSL connection is worthless to me in the default configuration.  I'm not only paying for service
I also have to pay extra to get support for a one time configuration so I can actually use what I'm paying for.  It feels like I'm
buying a car without tires and that I need to pay extra for the tires..  Rant over.  
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from what I could dig up, the firmware and configuration for the older 7550 and the D2200D are supposed to be the same, or at
least very similar.
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Best Answer

For the 7550, these were the instructions:

Open your web browser and log into the router. The default address is 192.168.254.254. The default user ID is admin and the
default password is either admin or password. Once you have logged into the route click on My Connected Home > Network
Connections > Broadband (DSL) > PPPoE (edit)>VC1 Configuration click on the down arrow where Protocol is listed and select
Bridge, click Apply. You have now placed the router in bridge mode. 

View this "Best Answer" in the replies below »
We found 4 helpful replies in similar discussions:
Fast Answers!

Cayenne
Mark6597 Oct 26, 2016

I'm going to update my original post above, but I was able to (finally) resolve the issue and wanted to share the solution.  Thanks
to some Internet searching, I learned of some settings in the Frontier/Netgear DSL modem/routers that is (as far as I can tell)
designed to aid in forwarding various services through the router/firewall.  From there, I was able to track it to the "ALG" setting
in the Port Forwarding area of the modem/router firmware.  Here's what I did:

1. Login to the DSL modem/router via the web interface
2. Click on "Advanced" at the top menu
3. Click on "ALG" under the section to the left denoted by the red toolbox icon
4. Remove the checkmark for IPSec and click "Apply"
5. Reboot the modem/router

After doing this, I was able to successfully connect using the Cisco VPN Client software- hope this helps the next poor soul that
runs into this!  Hopefully it will save you that many hours over many days of troubleshooting it took me...

EDIT: Additional note- my home DSL router/model is a Netgear 7550 model, while it appears that both of the employees were
issued the (presumably newer) Netgear D2200D model.  The VPN seemed to pass through the 7550 model without an issue, so
this may be an issue that's model specific.
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Was this helpful?
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We have Frontier at home and dealt with horrible speeds over the past few days. The most annoying thing is that they "update"
settings and prompt for reboots between 4pm and 8pm. WTF! I complained about it and asked why they don't do system upgrades
in the early morning hours Of course, no response.
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from what I could dig up, the firmware and configuration for the older 7550 and the D2200D are supposed to be the same, or at
least very similar.

For the 7550, these were the instructions:

Open your web browser and log into the router. The default address is 192.168.254.254. The default user ID is admin and the
default password is either admin or password. Once you have logged into the route click on My Connected Home > Network
Connections > Broadband (DSL) > PPPoE (edit)>VC1 Configuration click on the down arrow where Protocol is listed and select
Bridge, click Apply. You have now placed the router in bridge mode. 

lightnin93 Oct 13, 2016 at 4:07 PM

That is right.  I think I had a quirky modem/router.  The WAN Gateway changed on me a few times which seems odd to me.  I had
tried Factory Resets and reboots after making configuration changes.  I was ready to give up on bridge mode so I tried to setup a
DMZ to my firewall which didn't get the job done.  I decided to try the Bridge mode one more time before taking a break from it. 
I configured it for Bridge mode and the Firewall connected and worked.  I don't know that I did any one thing to make it work.  I'm
going to do a setup instructions from what I learned and post it.  

Thank you so much for your reply.  I was feeling pretty lost for a while.  I spent close to 7 hours researching, trying, and pushing
support for help which they weren't. 

lightnin93 Oct 14, 2016 at 1:45 PM

Here are the settings I used to get it working.  Watch the Gateway and subnet mask.  I had it change on me after power cycles
and/or factory reset.  The last thing I changed was added my firewall to the DMZ.  After that I tried the Bridge mode again and it
worked.  I doubt it had anything to do with it, just coincidence but I thought I'd mention it.  See the PDF with screen shots of what
I have setup.

 Frontier - DSL Settings - Spiceworks.pdf (2.92 MB)
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StreamLAN Apr 10, 2017 at 12:00 PM

Lightnin93,

I just wanted to chime in here, I read your DSL settings and I've got the Frontier branded Netgear 2200D working with our
PFSense firewall. 

We weren't assigned a PPPoE username and password apparently, so all I did was change the circuit to Bridged, and assigned
PFSense our static and we started routing packets. 

Thanks!

P.S. I can't wait till another CLEC that knows what their doing arrives!
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Wanted: Free, easy to interface with, cyber-attack map for in-house use
Security

I've been looking for quite a while but haven't found anything suitable to what I need, given my constraints. Thought I'd appeal to
the community's collective knowledge before I re-invent the wheel.

Snap! Puerto Rico scammed, Windows 10 update, Facebook Dating delay, proposal
Spiceworks Originals

Your daily dose of tech news, in brief.

Book your hotel for SpiceWorld 2020!
Spiceworks

Hey SpiceHeads! We're happy to announce the hotels with discounted rates for SpiceWorld Austin. Be sure to book your hotel
room as soon as possible! These discounted rates are good through early August, or until they sell out - which they do!We've
include...

Snap! Kwampirs warning, Windows Server 2008 update, NSA training, red star dims
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Your daily dose of tech news, in brief.
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Have you ever ghosted an employer?
IT & Tech Careers

Career Builder's CEO, Irina Novoselsky, mentioned to Yahoo Finance that they are seeing Gen Zers "ghost" their employers.

The SOC Brief for Feb 13 - A Hard Knock Life
Security

Good morning and welcome to today's brief.  A few items of note before we begin.  First is that I won't be able to push as many
funnies with these as I have been.  The reason for that is I've been away from Twitter for a while now because  I have limited ...

What are the Challenges when Migrating to a new Email Domain?
Email

Planning to migrate our current email domain name to a new email domain name after 20 years.Example:-   From past 20 years we
are using   emailid@olddomainname.com, but with some reorg, company decided to go with a new domain name and start using a
new em...

Spark! Pro-series 13th February 2020
Spiceworks Originals

Today in History: February 13, 2009Unix time passed 1,234,567,890 seconds at exactly 23:31:30 (UTC). Hey, geeks gotta have a
reason to party too!The Funnies:On the Menu Today – Penne BeefBit of a late start today. Details down below.1-3/4 cups
uncooked pe...

Snap! $3.5B cyber crime profit, 1.9B apps blocked, T-Mobile merger, Botnet
Spiceworks Originals

Your daily dose of tech news, in brief.

Spark! Pro-series 12th February 2020
Spiceworks Originals

Today in History: 1935 – First demonstration of RADAR On February 12, 1935, as head of the Radio Research Station at Ditton
Park near Slough, England, Robert Watson-Watt published a report entitled The Detection of Aircraft by Radio Methods. Wa...

Can VSI's match your workload?
SPONSORED BY INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES

Virtual servers should be fast, scalable, flexible, secure, and affordable. That's why IBM Cloud keeps our prices
competitive without compromising capabilities. Customize a server based on your needs and see final pricing upfront with
our configuration tool.
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Update to Microsoft Search in Bing through Office 365 ProPlus
Cloud Computing & SaaS

After hearing feedback and concerns, Microsoft has made a few changed to include that the Microsoft Search in Bing browser
extension will not be automatically deployed with Office 365 ProPlus.
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